
Vicus eigen software wordt normaliter via ons SaaS platform ter beschikking gesteld. Deze is dan niet vrij downloadbaar.  
Indien afgesproken is de software on premise te installeren dan ka  de onderstaande licentie van toepassing zijn verklaard.

Vicus Reciprocal Commercial License 1.0 (VRCL)

The Vicus Reciprocal Commercial License will be referred to as "The VRCL License" in the remainder of this text. The  
source code of the Software and any related executables will be referred to as "The Software".

This irrevocable, perpetual license covers all versions of The Software which refers to The VRCL License.

The VRCL License gives the holder right to install The Software on ONE productive installation and ONE development  
installation.

The VRCL License holder is allowed to make modifications to the sources but in no event will the original copyright 
holders of The Software be held responsible for action or actions resulting from any modifications of the source. The  
VRCL License holder is REQUIRED (that is the reciprocal part) to publish all changes made to The Software by sending 
new versions to license@vicus.nl.

The VRCL License holder is not required to publish or otherwise make available any software used in conjunction with  
The Software. The VRCL License holder may not re-distribute The Software on it's own or versions thereof to third party  
without prior written permission of the copyright holder.  The VRCL License also does not allow The Software to be  
redistributed as part of another product.

The VRCL License may be transferred to another installation only with prior written permission.

The wording of The VRCL License may change without notice for future versions of The Software.

/**

 * THIS IS COPYRIGHTED SOFTWARE, UNAUTORIZED USE WILL BE PROSECUTED.

 * THIS SOFTWARE IS PROVIDED "AS IS" AND ANY EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED

 * WARRANTIES, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF

 * MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE ARE DISCLAIMED.

 *

 * @copyright    (c)2006-20 Vicus eBusiness Solutions bv (all rights reserved)

 * @license    Vicus Reciprocal Commercial License 1.0 (VRCL)

 */
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